
Trip Introduction 

Ganesh Himal trek is an off the beaten trail situated in the focal eastern area of Nepal. It is 
named after the elephant-headed God of Good Fortune. 

The top access to Ganesh Himal trek is Shingla pass at 4200 m and Pansang La pass at 
4100 m. The trail offers tremendous perspectives on Ganesh Himal (7406m), Langtang 
(7300m), Annapurna (8091m), Fishtail (6990m), Manaslu (8163m), Lamjung (6800m), 
Ganesh II, Ganesh III, Ganesh IV, Boudha Himal, and Hiunchuli. 

The Ganesh Himal Trek area is brimming with rich vegetation diversity, for example, 
orchids, berries, ferns and Jasmine, oak, blue pine and rhododendron. There are 526 types 
of plants, 300 spices of bird and numerous amazing wild creatures. The trekking course 
passes by hot spring, profound canyon, lakes, waterfall and glaciers. Amid the trek you have 
the chance to observe an abundance of Nepali culture and customs of both Buddhist and 
Hindus. 

Ganesh Himal Trek is an outdoors/camping trek. It very well may be done in various 
duration in a year. Best season for Ganesh Himal trek is February to May and August to 
December. 

Day 01:Arrival in Kathmandu 

 1350m. 
  

 Three star rated Hotel 
  

 6-7 km. 

Welcome to Kathmandu. On entry to Tribhuwan International Airport (TIA), you will meet 
office delegate from Snowy Dream World who will be waiting for you holding your name 
card with our company name.  Then we transfer you to the Hotel and you will take a rest. 

Day 02:Drive from Kathmandu to Syabru Besi which takes around nine hours. 

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  

 9 hours 

You head north out of Kathmandu driving through grand lower regions and ridgeline vistas 
to Syabru Besi going through Dhunche. While going along the street at the bank of Trishuli 
river you get a look at Ganesh Himal, porches and green hills. As you go through Dhunche 
you feel as though you are going towards profound land. In the meantime, you see that the 
street is still under construction. 



Day 03:Trek from Syabrubesi to Gatlang (2238m.) via Goljung and it takes around six hours. 

 2238m. 
  

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  

 6 hrs. 

While trekking you will get the experience of the Tamang culture. You can see landscape 
from view point. This day you walk through village. The cultural show at Goljung and 
Gatlang makes your trekking an important one. Gatlang set high on a slope among terraced 
fields is a Tamang community. One can visit a Tamang monastery and lovely Parvatikunda 
Lake at Gatlang. 

Day 04:Trek from Gatlang to Somdang (3500m.) which takes around five hours. 

 3500m 
  

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  

 5 hrs 

You stroll along the graveled however motorable street. Customary transport isn’t 
accessible till now. While trekking, you can appreciate the magnificient mountain views on 
Langtang Himal ranges, Ganesh Himal, Paldor peak and many other anonymous mountain 
and peaks. You pass some Tamang villages where you can have a nearby perception of 
their  lifestyle and convention. Somdang is a Tamang town. There you discover zinc mines. 

Day 05:Trek from Somdang to Pansang Bhanjyang (3850m.) via Paldor Bhanjyang (3600m.) 

and it takes around seven hours 

 3850m 
  

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 

You stroll along the trail which travels through villages, woods and patios. In transit you can 
appreciate delightful views on green hills. 



Day 06:Trek from Pangsang Bhanjyang to Chalise that takes around seven hours. 

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  

 7 hrs 

The trail you pursue is very steep at first and afterward it scales for some separation. On the 
way, you cross timberlands secured with bamboo, pine, rhododendron and waterfall. Tipling 
is the main village you experience on this route. It is a major Tamang village which is rich in 
mixed culture and has chorten and church. The houses are made of wood, tin and stones. 
Individuals living here have their particular lifestyle and they are associated with making 
merchandise from bamboo sticks. You can see cultivating land where farmers grow 
potatoes, wheat, grain, buck wheat, maize and green vegetables. Presently you need to 
move down steeply until you traverse Gorkhen Khola (river). After you cross, the trails pass 
tough up to Sertung Chalise. It is also a Gurung village. people of this area welcome the 
trekkers with their local culture. 

Day 07:Trek from Chalise to Hindung which takes around five hours. 

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  

 5 hrs 

The early piece of the trail goes downhill up to Menchet Khola (river) and cross this river you 
trek soak up and afterward slow up to reach Hindung. This day you pass small Tamang 
villages, timberland, cultivating land and green slopes. Hindung is a quite huge village 
fundamentally occupied by Tamang. The main occupation is cultivating and the farmers 
grow potatoes, millet, grain, maize, beans and different vegetables. You discover Mani 
dividers and prayers flags in some part of the villages. One thing to be seen is that it is the 
last village, you pass while trekking to Ganesh Himal Base Camp. 

Day 08:Trek from Hindung to Rajgang Kharka and it takes around five and half hours. 

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  

 6 hrs 

After leaving Hindung you will once in a while see farmland. The course up to Rajgang 
Kharka is rising and level too. You stroll along the trail secured with woods of rhododendron 
and nearby vegetation. These woodlands are the  inhabitant spot of different types of birds 



and wild creatures. Rajgang Kharka is surrounded by excellent backwoods and field. But 
winter season the local people bring household creatures particularly sheep for rearing. 

Day 09:Trek from Rajgang Kharka to Kalo Seto Kunda (Black and White Lake) Ganesh Himal 

Base Camp which takes around six hours. 

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  

 6 hrs 

The trail is restricted and moves for the most part tough and leveled way some place. You 
stroll along the trail secured with timberlands for a couple of hours. Towards the closure the 
trail moves along the land where you infrequently discover any trees. You find alpine grass 
here because of high elevation. At Kalo Seto Kunda there are two pools of religious 
noteworthiness. The outside of Kalo or Black Lake is secured with dark stones. 
Unexpectedly the outside of Seto Kunda or White Lake is secured with white shinning 
stones. During winter season these lakes are frozen. 

Day 10:Rest day at the Base Camp. 

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 

You can have an outing in and around Kalo Seto Kunda (Black and White Lake). From here 
you can enjoy the superb perspectives on Ganesh Himal, Paldor Himal and many others. 

Day 11:Trek from Ganesh Himal Base Camp to Rajgang Kharka and it takes around six hours. 

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  

 6 hrs. 

You trek along the downhill and restricted way where you find high grass on the two sides. 

Day 12:Trek from Rajgang Kharka to Chalise (2000m.) which takes around six hours. 

 2000m 
  

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  



 6 hrs 

The trail moves downhill right to Chalise. While trekking you pass backwoods till Hindung 
and cross it you locate a couple Tamang villages. 

Day 13:Trek from Chalise to Jharlang which takes around eight hours. 

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  

 8 hrs 

The early piece of your trail is delicately up until you touch base at little ridge. From here, 
you can observe the tremendous views on Ganesh Himal, cultivating land, waterfall and a 
few villages at a distance. Presently, you move down the edge and cross cultivating land 
and local villages. After you take lunch at Borang, your trail turns downhill and tough 
separately to Jharlang. It very well may be best depicted as Tamang village with its mixed 
culture. 

Day 14:Trek from Jharlang to Darkha and it takes around seven hours. 

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  

 7 hrs 

Intersection avalanche adjacent Jharlang, you start your trek through climb way with 
perspectives on Ganesh Himal, Manaslu, wilderness, waterfall, cultivating patios and 
villages. Darkha is the primary Brahmin village on this trek. From here you can explore the 
perspective on Aankhu river at some distance. 

Day 15:Trek from Darkha to Khahare Bazaar that takes around seven hours. 

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
  

 7 hrs 

The early piece of your trek is plummet up to Darkha phedi and your course moves along 
the river bank until you reach Khahare. There is a major market at Khahare Bazaar with 
hotels, coffee bars, enormous school and other significant structures. This spot is popular 
for superb perspectives on cultivating patios. 



Day 16:Drive from Khahare Bazaar to Kathmandu by transport which takes around eight 

hours. 

 Best Hotel Available 
  

 Breakfast Lunch 
  

 8 hrs 

The street till Dhadingbesi travels through unpaved street and after that you drive along the 
very much cleared street until you achieve Kathmandu. It very well may be best 
characterized as picturesque travel because of the excellent perspectives on river, slopes, 
porches, woodlands and villages. 

Day 17:Departure 

 1350m 
  

 Breakfast 

Today is the final day of our trip. Our agent will drop you Airport 3 hours before your planned 
flight. Have a nice and safe flight.  See you next time. 

Notes: 

 All above trekking hours and distances are approximate and it’s absolutely for general 
ideas only. 

 The above data is a guide and standard layout of what we give. Our trek can be customized 
at your request to suit your particular necessities 

 Your safety is of supreme concern while engaging with Snowy Dream World. Please note 
that your leader has the authority to adjust or cancel any part of the itinerary if it is 
estimated required due to safety issues. Every determination will be made to keep to the 
above itinerary; though, since this journey involves travelling in remote mountainous areas, 
we cannot assurance that we will not suffer from it. Weather conditions, health condition, 
unexpected natural disasters can all affect in the itinerary. The leader will try to ensure that 
the trip runs according to plan, but please be prepared for the happening if required. 

Included in the Cost 

 Airport pick up and drop off services - (Airport- Hotel- Airport) 

 2 nights’ Accommodation service in Kathmandu with Twin Sharing Basis. 

 All accommodation and meals (Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner) during the trek. 

 An experienced and governmental licences English-speaking trek guide and Sherpa porters 
to carry luggage including their salary, insurance, equipment, food and lodging. 

 Porter 1:2 ratio. 1 porter for 2 people weighing around 15-20 kg of weight. 

 Sleeping bags and duffel bags, Walking Sticks in return basis, if necessary. 



 First aid kit will be available if necessary. 

 Trekking maps. 

 Our Company provides Adventure Trekking Certificate. 

 Our administration charge and government charges. 

Not Included in the Cost 

 Food in city like Kathmandu and Pokhara. 

 Extra Hotel Lodging Charges in Kathmandu because of Early arrive or late departure. early 
arrive from mountain than our schedule Itinerary. 

 Tips to Guides and porter. 

 Additional charge in case of emergency (You must have adequate travel insurance to cover 
any kind of emergencies, like (ground transportation & Heli recue/medical/hospitalization. 
Medical etc) 

 Your International flight ticket airfare. 

 Chocolates/energy drinks/alcohol/mineral water/cigarettes/packing food /snacks etc. 

 Additional medication for altitude sickness (Acetazolamide etc). 

 Personal and any other expenses such as Laundry/WIFI on trek/phone call. 

 trekking equipment 


